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REVIEWED BY: Mr Intolerance

> Chantal
> Hideout In The Sun
> The Abandoned
> Blood Lake
> Dr Lamb
> Death Powder
> Industrial Symphony #1
> Because Of The Cats
> Day Of Violence
> Devil Rider
> Thundercrack!
> MOH: Haeckel's Tale
> Dellamorte Dellamore

Gwen is The Nightingale, a vigilante Punisher-style (with a van that kept reminding me of the A-Team’s), who, in her
own words, “rush(es) in where justice fears to tread”. Bad guys beware! She’s also trying to live a normal life, with the
dating and such – although goofy potential boyfriend Dan didn’t seem that good a catch to me. I mean, who goes on a
date and drinks water? You can’t trust a person like that. It’s like when you go out to a restaurant with a girl and she
orders a salad. Makes you feel kinda guilty when you’re rending flesh from the ribs you ordered… I digress.
Then again, who goes on a date with the intention of slaying a mob boss, while on said date? Not exactly normal
behaviour. Hey, I guess vigilantes have to eat, too.
This film does feature what is possibly the greatest question in a movie ever: “Do you have any classes on how to kick
ninja butt?”
Lightweight, frothy and fun, Girl With Gun wasn’t the Ms .45 I was assuming it might be from the title. But it was a bit of a
giggle, and given its 14 minute run time, I wasn’t bored. Basically, a bit of fun.

DIRECTED BY: Russ Emanuel
WRITTEN BY: Emile Harris
CAST: Tracy O’Connor, Michelle Martin, Erick Holloway, Michelle Lee, Matteo Ribaudo, David Neff, Dina Kriger, Scott St
Blaze...
DURATION: 14 minutes
STUDIO: Russem Productions
OFFICIAL WEBSITE: www.gwg.russem.com
OFFICIAL MYSPACE: www.myspace.com/gwg_girlwithgun

(2005)
WE RATE THIS FILM A 6 OUT OF 10

To discuss more about this movie. Head over to our message forum just by clicking Here
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